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Deep transformations of Russia’s socioeconomic
system have led to radical changes in social relations
and now require a new system of governance for both
economic and social spheres of the country. This pro�
cess is going on in the absence of a clear idea about the
state model, which finally has to be built. Time from
time, the basic principles determining the critical ele�
ments of the administration mechanism are being
changed. Thus, the original principles that can be for�
mulated as “the state has no place in the economy”
and “everyone is the architect of his or her own happi�
ness” have failed to bring a breakthrough in the econ�
omy and exacerbated social problems. These princi�
ples are not considered to be absolutely true anymore;
the principles of priority of investments in human cap�
ital and strategic directions of economic growth (inno�
vation projects, health services, and education) have
taken their place.

A.G. Granberg [1] is quite right saying that, com�
pared to typical world practice, Russia’s peculiarities
require the national government to be more proactive
in matters of territorial development of the country
and in the solution of problems associated with unjus�
tified regional disparities. In a situation of more stable
political and economic growth, as well as with a larger
role of strategic priorities, the role of regional gover�
nance in the economic and social spheres will be better
recognized.

The Russian experience in market reformation
shows that the regional level of administration is not
quite prepared to a transition to new relations; it is, on
the one hand, due to disparities between the existing
juridical framework and the financial–economic situ�
ation of regions and, on the other hand, to the uncer�
tainty surrounding their place in the established sys�
tem of governance. It is also the absence of an unbi�
ased information–forecast framework, objectively
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representing the interests and functions of the regional
link of the administration system, as well as a lack of
coordination between forms and methods of interac�
tion among different structures of the territorial sys�
tem. In order to improve socioeconomic interactions,
it is necessary to create a methodology for regional
administration which would adequately represent the
new socioeconomic and financial environment and
the interrelations among its elements.

The theory of regional management is at its devel�
opment stage. In respect of some theoretical and
methodological issues, economists have not yet come
to a balanced view; this is also true of the lack of termi�
nological agreement. So it is of interest to analyze dif�
ferent concepts of regional government developed in
domestic and world science.

The theoretical foundations of the management of
region’s economy have been laid down in the works of
scientists�regionalists as early as the second half of the
20th century. These studies analyze the patterns, prin�
ciples, and factors of industrial location and investi�
gate the problems of economic zoning, propose the
methods of spatial development management.

Issues related to the improvement of regional man�
agement have lately been in the middle of attention in
Russia. This is seen in all critical areas of social activ�
ity. In the system of legislative bodies, the number of
adopted normative and other procedural decrees con�
cerning the structures and mechanisms of decision
making in processes of regional socioeconomic growth
has increased. In the area of executive power, there is a
constant reformation of decision�making structures
both in the area of personnel and functions up to the
absolute liquidation of some power institutions and
creation of others, i.e., principally new ones. Public
organizations criticize (according to topics most often
discussed in mass media) the existing situation and
openly polemize with authorities.

Business structures do not accept the current sys�
tem of taxation, licensing, regulatory mechanism of
tariffs on services of natural monopolies, customs pol�
icy, and other methods of government participation in
economic management. All this leads to the ignorance
of the government’s management policies in the form
of direct refusal to follow them (shadow economy) or
following them partly (tax evasion, undeclared
income, etc.).

In the academic and expert community, interest is
growing in the investigation of the theory and practice
of the decision�making process at the level of federal
subjects (regions) and municipalities to search for
ways to increase the efficiency and validity of the fed�
eral and municipal management (see, for example,
[2]). The process of management of the regional econ�
omy and the associated economic relations between
regional decision�making bodies and companies and
organizations, i.e., economic agents of a region, is
investigated. The purpose of these studies is to develop
theoretical foundations for the management of a

region’s economy during a transition to a developed
market environment by analyzing the regularities in
the formation of the government systems of the
regional economy and special features in the growth
and transformation of the native economy. For this
purpose, the following objectives are stated:

—to study the objective conditions, preconditions,
and patterns of governing the socioeconomic pro�
cesses in a region;

—to justify the methodological principles of gover�
nance of the regional economy;

—to study the basic patterns of the interaction
mechanism among economic agents in a territory;

—to develop a methodical basis for the concept of
socioeconomic governance of a region;

—to develop proposals for the improvement of the
forms and methods of management of economic
growth and the social area of a region.

The methodical basis for the management of a
region’s economy is the theory of regional reproduc�
tion worked out by R.I. Shniper [3].The practical
value of the reproduction approach to the governance
of a region’s economy is the possibility of a balanced
division of the power among different levels of the ter�
ritorial system, i.e., federal, regional, and municipal.
These powers and functions of governance should be
determined by a complex of regional reproduction
cycles, located on the territory of given level. The cri�
terion for the distribution of socioeconomic functions
between different levels of the territorial system is the
degree of localization in the use of the results of their
governance functions. It is not the scale or quantitative
parameters of socioeconomic development but the
system of performed functions that should become a
distinctive feature of the political unit of a given rank.
The approach to this problem in terms of the regional
reproduction theory concretizes the responsibility for
a certain objective at each level of the regional system.

Thus, the reproduction approach first of all means
the adjustment of the development cycles at the level
of a region of a given rank. In the generalized form, the
governance function performed by regional executive
bodies can be presented as the creation of a system
effectively using the competitive advantage and
resource potential of the region. It is possible to say
that the process of governance of a region’s develop�
ment is the creation of proportions among various ele�
ments of the regional system that provide its efficient
socioeconomic growth. Different regional units make
up the uniform administrative system of the federal
state; its units not only differ by the scale and status in
the system of federal setup, but by the objectives they
are to achieve and by the mechanism of their adminis�
tration.

The regional management is the governance over
region’s functioning and development. A question
naturally arises concerning the essence of socioeco�
nomic development governance, because economic
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and social processes directly meet here in decision�
making results at all levels of governance: federal,
regional, and business. The competence of each power
level implies the creation of a favorable environment
for people’s life activity and the preservation of the
natural system and favorable environment for business
and other organizations. The socioeconomic func�
tions at all levels of the administrative system ulti�
mately lie in the creation of reproduction, rational use
of regional resources, and maintenance of a balance
between economic, natural, and social systems.

The creation of a new system of governance of the
regional economy should be based on understanding,
first, that the regional economic system has a complex
structure; second, that the governance of the compos�
ite parts of this system needs specific mechanisms;
and, third, that such mechanisms should be mutually
compatible. Governance at the regional level should
be based on a certain system of methodological princi�
ples, representing the objective features of the regional
reproduction process:

(1) governance by goals. The goal of governance
follows from the interests of a particular governance
object. If the object is a region, its interests are deter�
mined by the interests of its residents (material well�
being, culture, education, creative activities, physical
state of health, and high quality of life);

(2) use of regional advantages in the territorial divi�
sion of labor. The system of regional governance
should provide the effective use of natural–climatic
and socioeconomic advantages of a region in the terri�
torial division of labor and at the same time contribute
to the comprehensive growth in the regional economy.
This principle represents a dual function of the
regional economy: on the one hand, it presents an
integral composite of the uniform socioeconomic sys�
tem of the federal state, has its own specialization, and
participates in the development of integration links;
on the other hand, it is a relatively independent repro�
duction system, and the level of its complexity is sub�
stantial for the efficiency of its growth;

(3) combination of the interests of all economic
agents participating in the regional reproduction pro�
cess. This principle reflects the presence of own inter�
ests by each economic agent and presupposes the
existence of objective discrepancies among them. The
main requirement for the mechanism of social sus�
tainability governance is the creation of conditions for
activity, under which a certain balance among the
interests of all structures interacting in this process is
achieved;

(4) economic self�reliance, which is not simply
treated as absence of direct intervention of the federal
state in a region’s affairs, but in a more general sense.
The principle of economic independence should
imply the equal status of different forms of ownership
and economic independence of all proprietors. In
addition, economic independence presupposes a
clear�cut distribution of powers and functions of gov�

ernance between different levels of power and the cre�
ation of financial and economic conditions for their
implementation;

(5) self�financing. A region’s growth should take
place in a direction providing for the possibility of cov�
ering the expenditure obligations at the expense of
income, formed in the territory itself. This is far from
total financial self�reliance of regions, but it implies
such a scheme of financial flows, in which redistribu�
tion processes are not dominating;

(6) the correlation between the efficiency of regional
economic growth and the formation of the resource
base of the social and general economic development of
a region. According to this principle, the economic
interests stimulating economic growth and its effi�
ciency should be taken into consideration;

(7) the responsibility for those governance functions
that present the essence and content of the governance
system at the level of a region of a given rank.

The implementation of the entire system of princi�
ples will allow for the creation of premises for the for�
mation of a reliably acting and stable system of gover�
nance, providing efficient regional growth consistent
with the achievement of objectives and planned mea�
sures. All these principles should be laid in the basis of
legal and normative acts creating the framework of the
governance system of the regional economy and deter�
mining the choice of those concrete instruments of the
governance mechanism, which determine its effi�
ciency.

In order to ensure the effective development of the
regional economy and liquidation of socioeconomic
disparities, it is important to detect in advance the
situation arising from the confrontation of different
interests in order to prevent conflicts and their nega�
tive consequences. This is also important for the devel�
opment of a policy of efficient interaction between
regional governing bodies and business in dealing with
common problems and for the integration of efforts in
order to practically implement the socioeconomic
programs of a region. The plurality of interacting eco�
nomic interests that should be taken into account in
the formation of governance mechanisms at the
regional level can be reduced to two groups: (1) the
interests of business structures concerning the goals of
development and functioning of the regional econ�
omy; (2) regional interests related to the provision of
balanced comprehensive development of the economy
and social area and the active participation of a region
in interregional interactions, increasing the efficiency
of the use of its resource potential.

The economic interests associated with the activity
of business structures are regulated by the existing leg�
islation, so the interaction in this field is guaranteed by
the system of legal instruments. A different situation
arises regarding socioeconomic objectives of a general
regional character. This field has no clear�cut norms
and rules regulating agents’ interactions that would be
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mandatory to all involved organizations. So, in terms
of regional governance, it is necessary to consider the
interaction between economic interests and related
situations based on qualitatively new integrated
interests.

The regional reproduction process represents a
constant interaction between different structural ele�
ments of the regional economy (population, public
organizations, business structures, and regional gov�
erning bodies), under which each party is guided by its
own interests, and these interests do not always coin�
cide with each other. The role of governing bodies of
the regional socioeconomic system is to develop a
mechanism regulating intrasystemic relations, allow�
ing for the creation of long�term stable financial–eco�

nomic ties based on some balance of interests
1
.

For the effective governance of a region’s socioeco�
nomic development, the following conditions are nec�
essary. Regional administrations (government), not
interfering in the activity of economically independent
firms, should play an integrating role in the formation
of the socioeconomic environment of a region, i.e., to
control those processes, in which both business and a
region’s population take interest and which compa�
nies cannot perform separately. Then, the formation
of a socioeconomic environment in a region is consid�
ered as a process of local reproduction cycles, and the
financial–economic base of a region is created on the
basis of equivalent production–economic ties between
business and the region, which presupposes the direct
dependency of economic opportunities of regional
governance bodies on the efficiency of the activity of
enterprises situated in the territory.

Relations of government and business are to be
viewed in terms of their influence on a region’s stand�
ing (economic, social, technological, ecological, etc.).
In the estimation of regional taxation for business, of
importance are aspects, such as the effect made on
profit, investments, technology, whereas for regional
administration those are opportunities for financial
policy, for a choice of instruments for motivating new
directions of the region’s economic growth, and a rise
in its competitive advantages. The interaction between
business and a regional administration can also be
based on principles of private–public partnership, and
regional taxes should perform the role of an effective
instrument for the maintenance of mutually beneficial
relations.

The borrowing of foreign experience in governing
the regional process (see, for example, [4]] allows us to

1 For the integration of these interests, a mechanism is needed to
provide the interaction between interests in the process of con�
sistent implementation of priority directions of a region’s socio�
economic development, economic interests taken by a region’s
economic agents in the achievement of objectives at each stage;
monitoring economic relations and resolution of arising differ�
ences between some agents of the regional economy, and condi�
tions allowing for the adaptation to the existing mechanisms of
regional governance.

conclude about the possibility of its application in
Russia’s context. On the basis of an analysis of the par�
ticipation of nongovernmental organizations of
business in regional development practiced abroad, it
is possible to recommend the creation of similar orga�
nizations in Russia both at the regional and interre�
gional level. A number of competencies in the eco�
nomic interaction between enterprises and regional
organizations in socioeconomic trends in a region can
be taken on by public organizations, unions, and asso�
ciations already existing in Russian regions: regional
associations and unions of manufacturing enterprises,
commercial banks, and organizations of small busi�
ness. The functions of interregional interaction con�
cerning regional development problems are performed
by the interregional association of economic interac�
tions of the federal subjects.

In a system of economic governance methods, an
important role is played by the regional marketing
strategy. In a market environment, regions and cities
are competing in different areas and aspects. In this
competition, those regions win that have the strongest
competitive positions [5]. As is shown by international
experience, one of the critical advantages in a system
of competitive positions can be the formation of a
favorable business environment on the basis of a sys�
tem of financial and nonfinancial incentives. Finan�
cial incentives are privileged loans, subsidies, loan
guarantees, tax privileges, etc. Nonfinancial incen�
tives include simplification of licensing procedures,
issue of permissions, business consulting, subsidies for
research and design works, provision of land plots for
development, etc.

In the creation of a favorable business environment
in a region, an important role is played by regional
governance bodies and public organizations of entre�
preneurs. In accordance with the concept of regional
marketing, it is reasonable to create a special noncom�
mercial organization, which will be able to perform
the marketing of social and infrastructural services.
This organization should represent both the public
and private sectors, as well as various social groups. Its
founders can be regional governance bodies, manufac�
turing enterprises, commercial banks, trade organiza�
tions, social services, etc. The main task of such an
organization is the development of a regional market�
ing strategy and the implementation of a marketing
program oriented to the provision of a high living stan�
dard, total employment of the population, restructur�
ing of production, and the development of a market
infrastructure. A regional marketing strategy should be
developed on the basis of estimating the strengths and
weaknesses of a region’s economy with account of its
economic and geographical position, the location of
manufactures near capacious markets or sources of
raw materials, etc.

The basic directions in the new system of a region’s
governance are the achievement of publicly important
results, improved quality and access to public services,
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lower intervention of regional bodies in the economy,
lower costs of inefficient purchases for public needs,
and higher public trust in regional governance bodies
[6]. The final results of the formation of a new system
of regional governance should be higher competitive�
ness of a region’s economy, better investment climate,
higher quality of life, better manageability at the
regional and municipal levels, higher efficiency of
budgetary expenditures, and stronger coordination
within the regional community.

The Russian experience in the last decade has visu�
ally shown that, to achieve the objectives of regional
governance, it is not merely enough to formulate
them, supply with a legal framework, and develope a
plan of action. In order to achieve significant publicly
important results, it is needed to introduce a system of
governance by results which connects the objectives,
measures, and resources needed for the achievement
of the governance objectives. This system uses a mech�
anism of project management, the application of
which allows one to have control not only at the deci�
sion�making stage, but also at the implementation
stage. The absence of this mechanism considerably
impedes the achievement of the outlined results at
both regional and municipal levels of government. Its
introduction is equally important for the formation of
a new system of governmental regulation on the whole
and for the solution of many other problems associ�
ated with the implementation of structural transfor�
mations in the economy. The practical application of
the mechanism of project governance should be
closely tied with the introduction of a mechanism for
the definition of objectives and budgeting by results.

In the budgetary process, the main direction is
introduction of budgeting methods oriented to results,
a transition to the distribution of budgetary resources
between administrators of budgetary resources and
their budgetary programs on the basis of their concrete
results, and a higher financial independence of agents
of budgetary planning on the basis of their stronger
financial management.

The transition to this type of budgeting requires an
inventory of the expenditure obligations of budgetary
planning subjects in coordination with the register of
the federal and municipal services and development of
technology for their rendering, as well as procedures
for calculating the costs of governmental and munici�
pal services. The introduction of standards for govern�
mental services will allow for the coordination and
concretization of the obligations of state and munici�
pal governance bodies to regional communities, will
require the use of objective procedures for the control
and appraisal of their activity, and will lead to lower
scarcity of socially important services. These standards
should be created for services fixed in the registers of
state services of federal subjects, coordinated with
requirements for the legislation and register of expen�
diture obligations of budgets.

Functions without sufficient legal foundations and
precluding the exercise of the rights of residents or
imposing additional duties on economic agents should
be abolished. This will make it possible to reduce the
unjustified intervention of the government in the
economy, to reduce the transaction costs of subjects of
the regional economy, and to concentrate the admin�
istration bodies of federal subjects on the problems
within the direct circle of their powers.

In order to prevent the appearance of additional
functions, it is important to legally fix the procedure of
proving the reasons for the introduction of state regu�
lation measures for business activity at the regional
and municipal levels. Before the introduction of a new
regulating function, it is necessary to motivate that the
objective cannot be achieved by market methods and
self�regulation, while the summary losses for subjects
of the regional economy will be far below the effect.
The introduction of a procedure for new measures of
state regulation will allow for a reduction in the num�
ber of newly introduced additional functions and a
decrease in total costs for businesses, thus increasing
their competitiveness.

The development of self�regulation mechanisms of
socioeconomic development processes in a region will
also increase the efficiency of the regulation of activity
types. Self�regulatory institutions, such as insurance
of responsibility and compensation, can provide a
more effective protection of consumer rights than state
methods, such as licensing. As a result, it will be possi�
ble to develop effective self�regulatory institutions,
which will be able to carry on part of functions which
are currently fulfilled by state and municipal gover�
nance bodies. An issue of regional science that is of
high practical importance is the estimation of the effi�
ciency of regional governance bodies. In a planned
economy this problem was formulated as the estima�
tion of the efficiency of the regional economy. Two
extreme approaches were discussed:

—application of one integral indicator reflects the
efficiency of the regional economy. As such an indica�
tor, “national per capita income” was proposed most
often. It is quite clear that this indicator depends sig�
nificantly on the industrial structure of a region and is
in no way related to evaluating the efficiency of the
activity of regional governance bodies: in oil�extract�
ing regions, it was high, while they had no social ser�
vices;

—application of many indicators, although the
suggested indicators could be contradictory (a high
average wage and a low level of social development).

The problem of estimating the efficiency of
regional governance bodies under the conditions of
increasing differentiation in the level of socioeco�
nomic development among federal subjects and
municipal entities becomes ever more actual. In 2009
the procedure “Methods for the Assesement of the
Efficiency of the Executive Bodies of Subjects of Rus�
sian Federation” was approved [7]. The task of this
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procedure is to create the possibility of a balanced
appraisal of the efficiency of regional governance bod�
ies and to determine the directions for the correction
of their socioeconomic policy.

In accordance with this procedure, in order to
determine the efficiency of the activity of regional gov�
ernance bodies, it is suggested to use 239 indicators. In
the area characterizing socioeconomic development,
25 indicators are recommended. They include the
“relationship between the number of citizens in the
labor market who have increased their qualification or
undergone retraining on the basis of state educational
institutions of elementary and middle vocational edu�
cation and the total number of people who were
trained in state educational institutions of elementary
and middle vocational education” and “share of the
population participating in cultural–leisure measures
conducted by state (municipal) organizations of cul�
ture and in the work of amateur associations.”

Among 17 indicators characterizing the final
results of the activity of the executive bodies of federal
subjects, the first is the indicator “the relationship of
the declared power which was not fulfilled due to a
lack of technical possibility of technological connec�
tion to objects of the electrical grids, to the general vol�
ume of power declared for technological connection
to the capacities of the electrical grids in the current
year,” “the rate of pay for technological connection to
electrical grids at a level of voltage below 35 kV and
power less than 10000 kV�A,” “per capita area of land
plots leased for construction (net of housing) in the
federal subjects.”

The 57 indicators characterizing the activity of
executive bodies in the area of health services include
the “share of the population involved in physical edu�
cation and sports activities,” “estimation of the popu�
lation involvement in physical culture and sports,”
and “the number of medical–economic standards
used in rendering medical dispensary and ambulance
help and stationary medical service.”

It is difficult to say in which way the efficiency of
the activity of regional executive bodies in the area of
education is characterized by an indicator, such as
“the number of copies of books in public libraries per
1000 population” (the more so that very many people,
especially young people, read books in an electronic
form).

In the area of organization of executive bodies’
activity, indicators, such as “the relationship of
monthly nominal wages received by public employees
of federal subjects’ executive bodies to the average
nominal wage of workers occupied in a region’s econ�
omy.” Are there normatives for such relationship? Or
let us take an indicator, such as “the number of unitary
and governmental enterprises in a subject of the Rus�
sian Federation.” Which of the following is better:
when there are too many of such organizations or
when they are too few?

The Ministry of Regional Development of Russia
publishes reports on the appraisal of the efficiency of
federal subjects’ executive bodies. Thus, in the state�
ment for 2009 in the section “Economy and State
Governance” in a rating of federal subjects, the first
place was given to the Republic of Adygea; the third
one, to the Chechen Republic.

In general, it is possible to say that these procedures
are cumbersome, the system of indicators is over�
loaded, and many indicators may not be true, but the
main issue is that there is an impression that the pro�
cedure was developed by people with a very little idea
of the object of governance at the regional level.

The development of strategic and planning–fore�
cast documents is a very difficult process, but it is
much more difficult if we take into consideration the
changes occurring in the competitive environment.
So, an obligatory element of the governance process
should the function of monitoring [8] based on a sys�
tem of indicators allowing for a quantitative appraisal
of the effectiveness of socioeconomic development
and the level of achievement of the outlined objectives
and solutions to problems. A system of goal indicators
should meet the following requirements:

—It must be not cumbersome, and the number of
earmarked indicators should be infinite.

—It should adequately represent the outlined
tasks.

—It should not include accidental indicators only
because of their presence in statistics.

—With increasing time into the future, the number
of indicators should decrease.

—As integral indicators allowing for the estima�
tion of the achievement of an objective, dynamics of
the population and attracted investment in a certain
territory should be used.

– There should be a possibility to use one or a few
partial indicators to evaluate the level of fulfillment of
each outlined task, including the efficiency of the
activity of regional executive bodies.

Proceeding from these requirements, a system of
indicators for the evaluation of the efficiency of regional
executive bodies should consist of the following:

(a) integral indicators characterizing the economic
development of a territory–the dynamics of the popu�
lation and attracted investment in municipal unit; 

(b) indicators characterizing social development:
average wage, per capita money income, per capita
provision of housing, per capita retail turnover, and the
percentage of the population with subsidies and allow�
ances;

(c) indicators characterizing the infrastructural
development of territories: road construction, share of
paved roads, provision by power objects, etc.;

(d) indicators characterizing the differentiation of
spatial socioeconomic development (disparities in
basic per capita income indicators).
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A realistic estimation of all undertaken measures
for the perfection of regional governance and the avail�
able proposals, characterizing the general concept of
economic reformation at the regional level, allow for
the following conclusions.

First, the basic elements of the socioeconomic sys�
tems of regions are not equally prepared to a transition
to a new model of regional governance.

Second, the powers of official bodies of the hierar�
chical system of territorial governance are not clearly
defined.

Third, the economic, social, and financial norms,
which should perform the functions of financial�eco�
nomic instruments, providing the achievement of
objectives and tasks of integrated socioeconomic
development, are not justified.

Fourth, in some governmental links of a region’s
economy, there is a lack of worldview susceptibility
and personnel preparedness to a transition to a new
model of regional governance.

From this it follows that a transition to a new model
of economy governance of a federal subject should be
of a stepwise character and implies the constant
replacement of ineffective elements of the economic
mechanism. At the first stage, it is necessary to provide
the following tasks:

—proceed from the priorities of a region’s socio�
economic development to motivate authorities, con�
crete prerogatives, and duties and functions of regional
government bodies and local self�government;

—to develop a system of regional planning–fore�
cast and normative documents, providing a high level
of reliability and quality of governance;

—to establish order in the organizational structure
of the government in accordance with its tasks, to
increase the efficiency of governance by simplifying
the government structure, abolish the multilink sys�
tem, and exclude irrational costs;

—to establish scientifically motivated regulating
bodies providing mutual economic interest in the
activity of local government bodies and business struc�
tures located in a territory;

—to form a necessary information base of regional
and municipal statistics which would make it possible
to investigate the regional financial and economic pro�
portions of reproduction and the instrument of action
in order to change them in the necessary direction;

—to create the necessary infrastructure for a tran�
sition to updated methods of governance with a wide
application of new information technologies.

On the basis of this new regional governance
model, the following will become possible:

• to make decisions which can be really fulfilled in
terms of the availability of adequate financial and eco�
nomic possibilities in a region;

• to arouse the interest of business structures
located in a region in solving the general regional
objective to increase the competitive positions of the
region and its financial and economic potential, with�
out using administrative actions but instead creating
conditions for business which would provide eco�
nomic feasibility and profitability from participation
in the solution of regional problems;

• to concentrate activity on the development of
promising economic clusters and on solving interin�
dustrial boundary problems that are important for
each particular production facility located in the terri�
tory of a region but can only be solved on the basis of
interindustry interaction.

The strategy of a federal subject should be the one
that provides a common platform, which is called to
provide the mutually profitable development of busi�
ness and the territory in the interests of the region’s
population. 
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